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day my woaa aad pantaloa-a-a having
. toaftnwdfrea.tMBtaaepoeh,-tber-.

that feappoar like
' ' .comet at md. lOag interval that tSej
' . are ew to mm eeecativa fahera-- "

. tkM. . Thraa itk with a certain Mine
dotk, that has appeared

-" ad dteetuied to a career. "Not
. co very .old 'is ha deaigait ia ao --

. treawrj'odd aad ita career was aoahort
ia its day that it eosMa with all the

of aarpriae. Thia hood isex-'--
eeaJiatjljwideaadiahoopedroBadthe

; oveaiag, aad wheaoa the head stand
. -- oat like a iafated - half balloon aoaw

what fettoMd --cats aad leaviaca
wide apace .oa- - each aide of the face,

. tlmtatay hto-llle- d with hair .'or ahad--'

urn.-- The width of thia hood reaches
.. oat to that of the widest aleevea ' ever

made. Attached to a, loa cloak it ia
. - -- hoaod to agarfcia evening wraps aext'
. --.wiatet:bBtforaUlliBg the. time.' they

1 are ocmioaaJly eeea. oa hotel piazzas'' at aught, aad made of taffeta berached
- mrt aatia. liaed with cloth; oae or two

travelers have wora them coming frosa
-- Paxisib. the beech.-- . The effect ia tralj
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.- ' Hfera are -- the a'awes of tabomliabIe' to tlrat coBBoae It, bated aat abbdrred by
B.aa. woaH.-klad-dTBP6l-

a, Jiillous--
--. nens'.aad -- coastlpatton. What 1st be atoat
' uccesful way' to attack aad aqdrlcb tbse

- .unitedBBoasters?. TaVe Ildstetter's fitoa- -.

'eh-intter- aad ibey. will pull apstakni,
t -- ad Bak track Xor parts aakBewa. leav-- -

inseta bebtad..Tbe Bitten alw.cx--trnlBa- t9

nakiria; rbe.umatlc and kidaey
.. trcable aad aierTOua allmant.'
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Variety of apple row in
the Cotta'ectfciit market Is kaowo as. the

.. apple." Each .individaal apple
somewhere in its pulp a red

' speck, like a tise of fresh blood, aad
tbtireby haDaatraiige. lepead. The

: -- apple dbtiias. - its . name from Micah
- ilood, who lived apoli the oot.--

;

"

lands. of. the Connecticut town in the
-- "18th centary. ' The' son "of: Thomas
- Rood, one of Norwich's early, settlers,

tilled' his fertile- - acres with .all
" . the zest ofyouthful ambition.' M icah.

however, isbelieved to have committed
Bibirder, ' and in the yearin which. the.

- crime, occurred the apples on the tree
''took on" this' spot, and according totm-- -

ditibn reaiaioed so ever since.

.-
- Tfce IFirst Hera that Kver Uved.
'Thereisa Creek lejfeBd telllinhow

.'.'-- Athens came by its name, aad there is
abble --horse who --.plays a prominec

the legend. If we are to be
tieve'tbe story, he was "the first real

vflesh:and-bloo(- l horse of which-wehav- e

.'j. any' account. ..Some --men say that he
." was the first animal - of the kind that

.e'ver.liyed, but this is doubtfuL Snowy
-- X- white, without spot or blemish from the.

-. tips of bis'ears to the tips of his amber
' hbofT how ' he must ' have astonished

simple-minde- d folk of Cecroplo
--v.- when he. leaped 'right oat of the earth

their feeti If you should evergoto
-- .Atheai;.:and climb' to., the top of that

. :. wonderful, hill called' the Acropolis look
you. "ou- - .may see the very

-- ' 'spot-wher- it all is said to .have hap- -
'paned.

' -'
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": Thel auditor of the state of Ohio has
completed his annual tabulation of the

' ofanimals made by' the various.
!.counties.v :" ' . -.

: Itrfehpws a jiotablc decrease in the'
.' -- number of vh'eepln the state, there be-- .

only ,OOr,,403 this yearv ajrainst
' :;;3r;55S;l82 ia 1891. A decided reduction

."ia the'number of horses'" is also, shown;
J n 4S94 there were 824,840; and this year

' .theriare but 7d589a,b. 'decrease of 28t- -
ftlS.- - There" are 1,252,901 cattle in the

..-sta- te, a decrease of 43,204- - from.last
'.;-- . year..- - IAn increase is shown in the

-- -' number of bogs; there bring 1,437,393'
.:':.-- . this year," Tigaitist 1,331, lC'Jin 1894, an

"'
OMicrcase of 106t224. -"
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FARM AND GARDEN.
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MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS.

ra-toOa- te Ulata Alxmt Caltlra
wa wt- - the Bell aad Vtolda Therref

Merttcaltere, VltlcaUare and Jlorl- -

N the 'suburbs of a
nice town we foued
an enterprising
young man work-

ing a "one-acr- e, mar-
ket garden where
all kUids of garden
truck was being
nicely and thor--'

oughly. cared for.
Not a weed was to
bejseen. Every plant

showed a 'remarkable thrifty growth.
We remarked. You must have had lots
f !' hpr -- Oh no. says the pro

prietor, hot until quite recently, but I
have spent'the most of my me cum-- .
vatlag and hoeing this patch, and-hav- e

sold to date (June 10th) $30 worth, and
hi harvMit had lust beeun. Two days'
later, not far' from this place, we heard
of a man that was running a twenty-acr- e

garden. We were anxious .to' see
It, and a short drive brought us to the.
spot t- wrs a. big spot, too. Weeds
were numerous ail over it. The. man-

ager seemed to be in no particular
hurry. His entire crop had a backward
appearance, and we" predict a failure

, SILVERY WORMWOOD
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The cut on this page shows a speci-
men- of silvery wormwood, it "will be
noticed that the sketch has been made
with the main stem cut off so as to con-
dense- the illustration. To have the
ilant as .it. actually looks, imagine the
stem filled with flowers put back on the
cane from which it has been cut.

The strm is slightly woody at. the
base, and is white-silk- y. The leaves
are plnnately parted and 3--5 cleft, the

for him.. Now the one-ac- re man will
have much to say about the remarkable
productiveness and great value of Da-
kota soil,. while the twenty-acr- e man
will curse he soil, climate, railroads
and everything else but himself. In
Kansas, Nebraska and Colorado wc
have seen 'the same clearly demon-
strated. These facts, coupled with'
what we have seen in the older eastern
states, prompts us to repeat that there
i8.no section of." this great country
.where the- - intelligent, pushing, enter-
prising, young man with a little money
can get-a- s much and as sure an in-

come from hfs labor and money as in
those'states, if he will keep in mind the
story of the little farm well tilled.--Dakot-

Farmer.

.. Tnpplne; Corn.
rhe practice of topping corn Is quite

common- - in all parts, of. the. country,
but a series of tests made at the different-exp-

eriment stations show that the
work ia seldom profitable, and. that the
loss to the corn is not made up by the
fodder secured.- - At- - the Mississippi
Station 'the plan haB been followed dur-
ing three years, the fops being re-
moved after the corn had become well
gfazed,- - and in every case the yield of
corn has shown, a marked decrease,
far Which the alue of the tops. did not
compensate. The average-les- s in the
total.feeding. value has been more than
20 per 'cent, which is somewhat larger
than the-usu- loss from such work" in
the north, as the top's are worth less
here than there. The records of seven
other stations' where similar work has
been done show. the average" yield oX
the fields which' were tonned to havp
been 68.3 bushels per acre, while the
untouched 'check plots averaged 81.3
bushels, a loss of 16 per cent from top-
ping. At only one station of the seven
did the topped plots- - give the larger
yield; and the average difference of
thirteen" bushels per acre In favor "of
the corn which was not topped was
more than the feeding value of' the
fodder secured. "

TKe Oeacily Mslitsfade.
. The nightshade (Hyoscyamus niger)
is freaueatly found growing in great
profaslon --'about old gardens- - and in
plowed ielda which are not cultivated
to aa'y great extent after the early part
of (he' season. In gardens and fields
where much hoeing is done it is -- not

ally aeen. and this fact suggests a
means: of practically exterminating itIt is a low-growi- ng, branching plant of
rapid .growth. . During late summer it
bears a profusion or black berries,
which are likely to attract the atten-
tion of childrea; apd very often we hear
f death from their having eaten them.

--The stramonium Is a weed found' grow-!a- g

almost everywhere at the north,
aad I presume at the south as .well. It
Is a plant having coarse, ovate' leaves,
thick stalks, and large, tubuiar white
flowers borne on short peduncles in the
forks of the branches. These flowers
art produced throughout the season. It

la popularly known as "Jlawea weed"
probably a corruption of Jamestawa

weed, aa there ia a story extant Ia old
chronicles that several soldiers who had
been sent to help quell the Baker rebel-
lion at Jamestown were poisoned by
eating a salad made from young shoots
of this plant, which they fouad grow-

ing plentifully in the vicinity of the
town. We do not hear of much injury
from It because its foliage has such a
disagreeable odor when disturbed that
children are repelled by It. but because
of the poisonous qualities which it is
known to possess it should be promptly
'destroyed wherever found. It is a near
relative of the tobacco plant, which is
not a very favorable recommendation
for the latter. Indeed.-- the narcotic
principles of tobacco, is simply a varia-

tion or modification of the poisonous
principle cf the stramonium. The La-

dies' Home Journal.

.A Long Root L. A. Clapp. "of Cen-tcrvil- le,

has had a wonderful expe-

rience with, the roots 'of a sm'alL elm
tree,' one of which found its way. into
a tile drain which conducted- - waste,
water from his residence to an old well
which he used as a cesspool. The elm
root entered .the tile through a hole the
size of a lead pencil and then proceeded
to flourish amazingly. The four-inc- h

tile. was completely filled with a fibrous
root for a distance of twenty feet to
the "well, and- - there a .single root ex-

tended eighteen feet from the opening
of the tile to the water at the bottom
of the well. The tree had shown mar-

velous growth the result. of obtaining

(ARTEMESlA FRIC1DA).

divisions narrow linear. The flower-hea-ds

are globose, racemose.-- - :

The plant grows to a height of six
feet, and is found on dry-hill- s and
among the rocks. Gray, botanist, de-

scribes it native" ."habitat as St. An-

thony's Falls. Wisconsin. ' Lake Su-

perior, and northwestward.
Its nenrost relative among the plants

:s conin-.T- j wormwood (artemesia ab-

sinthium). - . .

nourishment in this manner. Three
I Rivers Tribune.

Draining Swamp" I,and. When a
swamp i.3 wet and water will flow Into
any excavation on it, it is' necessary
to go about the work in a careful man-
ner to do it as cheaply as it may be
done. The work should be begun at
the outlet and a section dug" out to the
required depth,"" leaving . a barrier to
keep out the water until the digging
is done. Then- - when the" scction-sa- y

twenty feet or more is dug out, the
j barrier Is dug out, and the next sec--
.tion is tak'en out in the' same way.
That is. supposing the "swamp is full
ot water, anil this does not run off
directly. Going on In this" way,, the
water being dipped out of each soctlon
as .it. is dug,, the work goes on in the
dry, and with-- , no. interterence" bv ac
cumulating water-abou- t the workmen..

Ex. .

Winter' Window Garden. The best
J authorities' say that .slips of geraniums,

fuchsia's, heliotropes and' some other
plants should be started now. Just as
soon" as. the slips arc started well, pot
them and sink the pot in the ground.
Pinch off any 'flower, buds, that Come
and keep .the growth and shape uni-
form. .""This will give good looking
plants.- - A row of straggling' slips "or

ed old .plants- - are no. ornament
in the window, but that is the kind of
display you- - will 'have if you put 'off
preparations. until the first of August or
later. Ex. .

Marketing Honey. There arc a few
i things to learn about marketing honey.

The first thing necessary is to see that
the honey is carefully sorted. .Then it
sh"o-:- be" thoroughly cleaned and put
into" neat, white crates. Another very
important thing is, the .crates should
be .the same all through; that is, the
honey should all be just what it-- ap-
pears to be oa. the face of It, . There
is a great deal'of talk nowadays about
low. prices and slow sales,. but' the man
who has an"honest, clean, first-cla- ss

article of any kind need not go beg-
ging for customers, even in these times.

.The "Old Pine" in Dartmouth college
park; with which many of the- - tradi-
tions of the institution are connected,
and around which every graduating
class of half a century has smoked its
farewell pipe. "has been cut down. It
was struck by lightning seven years
ago.-an- d in 1S92 was badly broken by
the wind. All attempts to repair the
damage and prevent decay failed and it
died 'last spring". "

Bart-lett'thin- ks

it at least 200 years old.

..Barley" in a Lake Bed. The subsi-
dence of the water of Devil's lake has
left-- what was known as the bay. in
the eastern end, dry land. In this bay
1.3U0 acres of barley have been sown
this season, and. the prospects are for a
crop that wiii break the record. The
bay has been the feeding grouad o:
water fowl for ages, and is wonderf uUv
fertile. -

PriMt Of WRNt
The Home. Field aad Forum gives the

following table showing the 'prices of
wheat la England for 100 years:

, Per
Year. . bushel.
1795 ... ."f2.o
1796........... ..... 2.3J
1797. ...'.... ,...... l.b3
1798. . ..... t.oi
1799. ,' ..... z.vj
lovU, .......p.... o.O
XovX . w.v,

Xov...... .. Z.I..
1803 . .... x.is
lovv. . . ............ XOJ
loU ... .. ......... '
luvv. ... ............. .

lov . ............. -- '
loU?5 ... .... 5' '
1SU9.. ........ .Jo

Xvll . . . ... . ...... ..oSf

lola..,.... ........... ... O.O.,

lOltf. ......... ...a......... UtUU

IOXt. ................. ...... &v
10&1M Mtijttm m m m m m

lOlO ' aV.OOa m a

. XOX I a a a a a a a a a a mm9 4..T
10lOtt,,,t.,i mmm aJ.Oa,

"

1819 " - 6

lOarfllt tlSsUv

4i m .

1094 " 1 (tO1h) , a.vi
AOafaV .ft' A7fl
1Q07 O (WDW )''
lOfcV '
AO 4

m.oo . ! o

3bi3 ''
.looU .. !'
x9ol. !'
lOoJa '

1834 . i"
Xodd I-'

183T .. v

x8o9. . "i- - "
1840. ... . - a

1841 i'..... .x. ...
1842 ?. "y
1S13. '... '. - .

j 844. . . x.di
1845-- . ..'......... '
1846 - xy,
1847 " "'
1848 ."1849. ""
18t0. - x."0
1851. - x.io
1852. . ? i"r,'
1853. . . b

,,

1854 . .... . i 2-i- o

1855. " "
1856 ' "
1857. m.ao

18o8. . . " X.ov

1859. .
" J

lSoO. .- -

lool ' i
loo2 . a.do .

18o3. - x.o

loo4. x.xo
b

looo. -

loOO . i.t
1867 ....." . l.oJ
1868 . . . . . .- - o

1869 x..,!i

1870 .. . l.wo
1871 r l.Ol
1872 . x.xio

loio. .

1874. . x.v"i

187o !.

1876 . .o
1877. J
1878 ." .....-.- . - J

1879. ....... .
l-- "'

1880 mmmmm ; mm m' A.,J

XoOl .. l.OO

lOuA ." aa6
Xooo. o .

Xoo4 . f. A.Vi

XoOt) . mm vO

XcoO .' '
.XooT V ?)

'Xooo. ?

XoSal. . f 0

Xo7 J. ... . ... ... ... v

lo)X !'
lCijw . f ........ o'
lOvtl .. . A...... .11
X 071. .- - ... " '

.American Corn in England.
The United States consul at Brad-- ,

ford, Eng., says:
"Corn on" the ear is something un-

known here. ' The people have no idea
what.it even looks like. I have kept
displayed during .the last year on the
bulletin board of the consulate three or
four fine, large ears of United States
corn, grown in Ohio, which have been'
a source of wonder and. curiosity- - to'
English callers. ' To several persons

a few grains, which "thcy
planted in their kitchen gardens, but
the summer being so short and coolthe
plants grew only to .some fifteen to
eighteen inches ia height and did "not
mature. Other seed planted in hot-

houses grew to maturity and the.stalks
were much admired. The shelled corn
is sold here in large Quantities by" 'grain
and feed-dealer- s for feeding .live, stock-an- d

poultry. This corn .eomes from In-

dia and the United 'States. That from
the United States is a' large grain ami
is crushed and fed to cattle and .horses,
perhaps mixed with other foods. The
current price is from 63 to 70 cents per
bushel. That from India", which- - is a.
small grain, about half the size of the
American, is fed. to poultry, and com-- T

mands at the present time 65 to 75
cents per bushel. There is no reason at
all why. the market for American corn
should not be greatly extended here as
a food for both man '.and beast. If
could be done by advertising the bene-
fits to be derived from it and getting
it before the people in - the pro or
form.,,

Ironing Table. --The combination
ironing table that can be turned into a
seat- - has been put to other than kitchen
use .by some. clever women. One has
been stained a deep olive green and hail
the seat upholstered with olive cordu-
roy fastened with white nails. An-

other seat stained an oak color had a
pattern on the back picked out with
fancy-heade- d wrought iron nails. This
one was covered with figured burlap
in oak color, fastened in place with the
same kind of nails used on the back.
A seat of the kind in a bed-roo- m is
painted with white enamel and has the
seat covered with scarlet Chicago
Post.

Cheese Exports. The cheese export
in May was 5,498,077 pounds, valued at
$407,106, and in June the quantity was
7,059,469 pounds, worth $547,662. In.the
corresponding months of 1894 the
cheese export was 6,207.651 - pounds,
valued at $619,598 for May. and in June
it was 15,632,647 pounds, valued at 48.

The cheese export for twelve
months, ending June. 1895, was 58,646,-03- 6

pounds, worth $5,332,654. In the
corresponding period of 1894 the quan-

tities were 2.102,644 pounds, valued at
$7,016,392.

Rainfall Varies Kittle. A record has
been kept of the rainfall at Paris for
over 200 years. It would be interesting
to note its agreement with the mem-
ory of the oldest Parisians. No perma-ue-at

changes have yet been detected in
the record, but a failure 'to show the
usual acumen ia this connection might
'be considered by some as a sad deterior-
ation of memory on the part of the

DAIRY AN POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
OUR RURAL READERS.

Hew Sacccurnl Fartaera Operate ThM

Department of the .Farm A Few
Btata aa to the Care of Live Stock

aad Poeltry.

URKEYS will soon
be In order again,
and raisers" of .these
birds should be
devoting all of their
attention "to the
work of making

P ill! fTLj A them . large! fat,
plump and Juicy In
in time for Thanks-
giving. It should
be remembered, say

x writer in the American Cul-

tivator, that the best turkeys al-

ways bring the greatest profit to

the owners, and that In times of a glut
in the market they are usually the ones

that work off. while the inferior birds
are left behind. Try to raise fancy

turkeys for Thanksgiving, and you will
get your reward. There will be plenty
of poor stock from all parts of the couiit
try, and the chances are they will sell
cheap.
." The bronze turkeys-usually are the
best for raising, as they.can be made to
produce very tender, sweet meat, while
their carcasses when properly fattened
are very heavy. In tact, they surpass
all other breeds, both in weight and
hardiness." The young turkeys before
this" time should be good-size- d birds,
and those that have gathered up a liv-

ing on the farm and in the fields and
woods during the summer are in excel-

lent condition for fattening for the hol-

idays. As a rule, turkeys can find their
living in the woods and" fields better
than chickens, but they should" not be
kept without grain feed too long. i
they have' been accustomed to "the fat,
juicy worms of summer they are very
ready to. make a change of diet. But
even in the summer time they should
be fed. night and morning with some
good food, such as corn t. .

The. fattening period for market
should cover several .weeks. It is bet-

ter to give them all they will eat- - for
four weeks than to force them to eat
more" than they want for two weeks.
Give them good food only, for every-

thing thatthey eat now goes to make
meat, and things as onions,-- bit-

ter weeds and decayed fruits and vege-

tables are given to them their meat
will have a bad odor and flavor. The
food during the fattening period really
has much to do in giving the" turkeys
fine, white, .well-flavor- ed meat. Too
much exercise .is also bad for them, and
they should be. shut up most of the
time. Avoid anything that .will bruise
the birds. If they are inclined to' be
quarrelsome they should be separated.
Corn is the great fattening foodi and if
ono is so situated that chestnuts are
easily obtained, it is well to feed them
on these too. They certainly flavor the
meat a little. and the turkeys are. very
fond of them. Plenty- - of pure water
and milk help the turkeys "at this time.
Sweet, rich milk is good for them, and
they are very fond of it..
" Finally "themarkctlng should be done
with the same care, and intelligence
that the fattening has been performed
with. In many cases it pays better to
keep the turkeys until after Thanks-
giving, as the market is good then, and
there, are fewer birds for sale. Some
years the" glut .around Thanksgiving
time is.fo great. that very poor prices
are. realized..

..'Rapid Growth Denlrablc.

It Is-th- e chick that grows rapidly
from the start which pays. Growth is
increase of weight, whether the bird
is fat or not, and as the'large bird can
be made fat. the size Ts an advantage.
The breed influences rapid growth. Jt
is well known that a calf of the Short-
horn breed not only grows more rapid-
ly but 'also largely exceeds in weight a
calf that is. a scrub, in the same period
of existence." This increase applies to.

poultry also. 'A chick of some large
breed will grow rapidly from the start,
and in gaining size it will secure
weight also. It Is what the scales show
that gives .the. value. The large chick
may eat more food than one that is
smaller, but there Is a saving of time.
If a chick can be made-to.reae- h two-pound-

when three month's old, while
another attains but a pound and a
half, it is" equal to a gain of twenty
five per cent,- - equivalent to the weight
of- - twenty-five- " more chicks in a hundred".

In hatching early" broijers this
winter the matter of selecting" the large
breeds should not be overlooked. Ex.

. "Poultry and nparacuft BrV-Mr-

It has been found that. the best rem-
edy for- - the ravages of the' asparagus
beetle" Is a hen with a brood of young
chicks. A diligent search is made-fo- r

the beetles by them," and instances are
known in which a hen and chicks
saved the bed from destruction. No
damage can be done by the Hen, and
it is an experiment worthy of a trial:
Perhaps It may not be known that a
block of turkeys will. keep down the
tobacco worms in a tobacco field. If a
flock is turned in on the field every
plant will be carefully searched, and
not a. worm will escape thcir'keen eye.
As the turkeys will not harm the to-

bacco, and can find a full supply of
worms, It .is not only an economical
mode of raising them, but puts them to
good service at the same time. Ex.

1'arUin.? the Dairy Knttrr.
Packine butter in the summer time

is a common plan among most farmers,
with a" few cows. Good butter can be"

packed and kept in a very cold room
until prices begin to advance In the'
fall and winter. Poor butter packed
at this season of the year will not im-

prove "any by packing. The soft but-

ter and the rancid butter will quickly
deteriorate in quality arid become un-

fit for use. Those who can not make
good' butter would do well not to pack

it . .

In order to make butter for "packing
the cream should not be kept more
than a day or two. The mistake. is
made on many farms of churning only
once or twice a week, and the" cream
is frequently five days old before
churned. The finest- butter can not be
made from cream kept that length of.
time. But skillful butter makers have-produce- d

very good butter with cream
tnree days old, and probably the line
should be drawn at this. Each day
that new eream is put into the stone
pot the whole mass should be stirred
evenly, and this will prevent it Jrom
kPttline in lavers.o

First dissolve a niece of saltnetre in
water," and mix this with the first
cream put into the pot. Then by stir-
ring up the' whole mass each time ad-

ditional cream .is put in the saltpetre
goes into every part of the cream, and
helps to preserve it The stone pot
for the cream naturally should be kept
In a very cool plate, in the ice. box if
,one keeps ice, or in a cold- cellar. The
night, before churning take it out and

taaa It la aa ordinarily want room
la the aMralag get the temperature of
the cream dowa to 58 or Wdegrees. If
handled la this way the butter ought
to come ia summer la Ave or tea min-
utes. When the butter- - is In small
granules, draw of the buttermilk.
Wash the butter In the chura until the
.cold water runs off clear.. Work the
salt carefully into the butter, and let
it stand until next day.

Early ia the forenoon of the follow-
ing day re-wo- rk the butter with the
hands until the salt is thoroughly dis-
solved and every drop of the butterm-

ilk-is out of it. A little buttermilk
left in the butter will-b- e sufficient to
ttdnt the whole pot full, and eventu-
ally spoil it

A stone crock is the best thing to
t.'ack the butter In, and each churning
should be packed firmly into the poL
Dissolve as much salt as possible in
water, and into this put one-ha- lf ounce
of saltpetre to each gallon of brine.
Boil this until' everything is dissolved.
Strain it through a cloth, let it stand
for a few hours;, then Bkim off the
scum on -- top, and pour off the liquid
carefully, leaving the sediment at the
bottom In the pail. The brine will then
be clear, and is ready to pour over the
butter in the crock. Each time a new"

quantity of butter is to be packed, pour
off the brine.' and put the butter down
hard, and then pour brine oyer again.
In this way butter-ca- n be kept sweet
and clean. for a long time. Ex. .'

' Why-D- o the Chickens Die?

Lice.
Sour food.

' Filthy runs- .-
inbred stock.
Hens too fat. -- .'.Want of grit . ,.-.- '.

Damp houses.
Too much meat.

' Brooders too hot.-- -
Brooders too cold.
Lack of green food". '

Too dry air in brooder.
Overcrowding. in-- brooders.
Weakness from" delayed hatch. "

Neglecting. tc sort out the sizes.
Not enough bone-formi- ng food. -

Improper, ventilation of brooder..
Removed from incubator before .thor-

oughly, dried.: Farm Poultry.

The Fat Stock. Show. The American
Fat Stock Show finds a new home, this
year. The Coliseum, situated at Sixty-thir- d

street, Chicago, near the World's
Fair .grounds," and .'on the spot where
Buffalo Bill's aggregation of wild west
performers held sway during the expo-sltio- n,

has been secured by the commit-
tee' in charge for Nov. 6 to 16. Prepara-
tions' are being made to hold in this;
what Will be the. largest exhibition
building in the world; a more ambitious
show than. has been, held since Old Ex-

position Building days. Horses, cattle,
sheep, poultry, .agricultural and horti-
cultural exhibitions wiil occur. There
is no lack.of room. - Exhibitors will be
provided with ail conveniences, and in
fact it is the intention, of the board to
exert every effort to give an old time:
show in point of interest and extent of
exhibits. Ex.

.American Eggs. It Is strange a coun-
try- like, ours, containing ample terri--tor-

and-exportin- 50-cc- nt wheat, .does
not produce enough eggs for our home
consumption. - We should convert our

'material, wheat and corn, - and buy
and export the finished product instead
of furnishing' other countries the raw-ra-

material, wheat'.and corn, and buy'
back the finished product eggs. Per-
haps there are enough- - hens in the
United States to produce sufficient eggs.
for our-hom- e consumption.. Why "did
we import $2,500,000 worth of eggs some
years, even "under!a-- 5 cents per dozen'
tariff? Ex. -

Indian Corn for Forage. By. reason
of its large yield." great feeding" value
and the many, different- - climates, and
conditions under which . it- - can"' be
profitably produced, corn has been,
and always will be, the favorite enr
silage crop, as it is the great roughage
crop of the United States. While all
the other forage plants "can he made
into ensilage, there is more labor and
less profit in the work. It is an ex-

cellent feed . not only during winter,
but in" summer, when a. season of
abundanct?-- . is often followed by a
drouth, and the pastures are' burned up".

-E-x.-

Too Free Selling. When money is
scarce' there" is a great temptation" to
sell any "animal-o- n the place' that'-'-a

buyer will pay adecent price for. Now,-i- f

it is the intention to Tcmain'in busi-
ness, no farmer can afford to sell the
best of his "stock, especially the.females.
With good mares, the better they arc

.the stronger" the reason 'Why

they should be kept' on. the farm for
breeding purposes: Selling the best-mare-

or trie best females of any sort
of stock, is a step backward. Ex.

'

Saved in the Sil0.--rA-s to" the superior
value of silage over dry food, ho one-ca- n

reasonably have a doubt Beyond '

the fact that the crop siloed contains,
its' constituents as. .nature armnsed
them, and 'in that condition, is. most-wholesom-

from an"eco'nomic point of.
view, "there is no comparison. The-mor- e

plants.are exposed to the air. the-greate- r

is' their loss of" organic matter,
until. In time, they become valjielcss.
All this.loss.is saved by using the silo

Southern. Planter. .

How 'to Detect Oleomargarine. Dr."
'Leffman, a Philadelphia chemist, rec-

ommends the following test: Place
some of the questionable butter in a .tin
cup, about the size of a teacup, heat
it, and if when hot-i- t sputters and. flies,
as lard does when it is frying, and it."

salt gathers on the top; you-ca- n be-

lieve it is oleomargarine. Butter,""on
.the other hand, will not sputter of fly,
nor will salt gather .on top; butter will
foam up "until it. runs over. Ex. -

A Novel Incubator. Elias Stanton
of Kirklaad has discovered a .novel In-

cubator in the shape of a manure hcan
He heard the peep of the chickens "sev-

eral times without finding the stolen
nest Mrs. Stanton was called to inves-

tigate and soon'solved the mystery.
The eggs ha.d been laid in a place where
the heat of the manure was sufficient
to hatch several fine motherless chicks..

Utica Herald.

Fitting For Market A company do-

ing business at the Chicago stock yards-send- s

out the- - following advice - to its"
customer: We would advise all our
customers having cat'tle-t-

b ship during
the next thirty days that have been fed
corn on gracs to. put them in a.dry lot
and feed nothing but hay and corn for,'
say, five or six days before shipping.
In this way they, will get "all the grass
out of them, shrink less,, ship better,

a 1, a.nAk AA 9.lwQVlVAapt p ' IU UIUIU LXllll nuiauuii..
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Grooming removes dtist and secre-

tions, thereby soothing the animal and
euabling the pores of .the skin to per-

form their proper functions. Careful '

and regulai - 'grooming has an impor-
tant '

!

!

influence oh the health of the
horse, besides adding greatly to bis ap-

pearance.
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Wine Old King Cerropa.
Did I say that the people who lived

there (Athens) at that time .were
simple-minded- ? Rather childlike they
were in some ways, and not so worldly-wis-e

as they might have.been Had they
lived some thousand years later; but
they were neither simpletons . nor
altogether savages. They were the
foremost people ia Greece. It was all
owing to their kinjr. wise old Cecrops.
that they had risen to a condition supe-
rior, to that of the half barbarous tribes
around them. lie had shown them
how to sow barley and wheat and plant
vineyards;-'an- d lie-- had taught them to
depend upon these and their flocks.and
herds for food, raiher than 'ihe wild
beasts of ,the chase. He bad persuaded
tlin.n tn lkv- - stride inanv of .their old
cruel customs, had set them, in families
with each its own home, ana naa in-

structed ' ftu-- in the worship of the
.'bds. On the top of the Acropolis they,
had built a little city, and protected it
with walls and fortifications against
a'ny attact from theif "warlike' neigh-
bors: aiid from- - tins point "as a center
they had, little by'little, extended their
influence to.the sea on one side and to
'the mountains, on the other. But-.strang- e

to say, they had not yet given
a name to their city, nor had they, de-

cided which of the" gods should be its
protector. . .

HA I.LS CATARRH CURE fsa lliqud and is
taken inicrn:.;ly, and actH directly upon the
Mood and itfmOHs surfaces of the system, "send

- for tvMii.icnl.iR tree. Sold by Druggists. 75c.
- F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Propra, Toledo. O--

A Kroc Wlth-'Fon- r Wlae.
The curiosity of tropical Africa is the

wonderful flyinjr frog, "first, described
by l.ishofl; of" the Equatorial African
expedition, which' returned to Europe
in thp fall of 1SIM. . This oditv of the

li entile family Is about the size of a
common bullfrog anil resembles other
members of the ordcrof "bactracians in
everything" but its feet, each of which
is webbed and enormously e.nlanred,.
so much so as to form splendid substi-
tutes for wings. The cre'aturehas five
toes on each of the other tvo.. which
make four, separate me'nibranes.ori each
of its hind feet arid' three on each fore-

foot or fourteen in all In his de-

scription of it Hishoff says: lesr
terminates in a sort of fan and with
these the reptile .pa.ddlcs. the air like a,
locust, or like a partially. tlcdred bird
tcstihff its pinions-fo- r the first time."-- .

. Although somexvhat awkward iii its
flight, "the winged .frog. can. dive
through the air at a speed of about 10
yards" per second, and can-kee- p itself
going'forward at. that rate for from 10

to 1.1 seconds: The average distance
covered by these'spurtsot erassnopper-likeflic- ht

is from 7;1 tp 123 yardsj" but
Ilfshoff mentions instances where the
flying frojr" cleared sandy stretches 200

yards in width.

FITS AUFltistcf)prdrrfbyPr.KllBe,Ore4
"Nenre-Kerto'rer- . ioKtattTtl.enn.ul:.'-ii- .

- Karvrlntittcurv. TiatlHi,nilS2triall"ottl-fr- ;

btuatopr.Kiine.aaArciifau.ru'-v.i'- a.

The Woman Who "l'aiiit
Only three.of the four hundred- - and

tfftv "canvasses- - which" hang in the-Louvr-

portray the cat: this proportion
of " painted representations of cats qb--.

tains also throughout the world of art
'writes Frances.E. Laniian in "an iUits-trate- d.

sketch of Madame Hennette
Ronncr of Holland, in the September
Ladies Home Journal. Dnrinjr the last
few centuries but four artistv hav;.
painted-cat- s well, three men, tlottfried
Mind, a Swiss: Hokusai, a Japanese;
Louis Eujrene Lambert, a. Frenchman,
and butone woman, Madame llenrie.ue
Ronncr of Holland., the- - subject ofour
sketch. ' The reason for this avoidance
of the cat ava subject in art is not be-

cause of. its lack'of charm, .beauty or
grace these" are admitted by everyone

but because of its difficulty. No living-

-thing is so changeable arid varia-
ble in ooiintonr. in. expression and. in
"markin-zs'a- s Shylock's "harmless neces-

sary oat." and none is, therefore, so
diflieuft.:of portrayal.

Honn"--kT'- - Excursion.
Oil Aiip: ."th. Sept. t!th mid 24th. IW,

the Union PariCe System will soil ticket
froiu t'ouiieii'l'lulTsanil Omaha to oint
south mid v. est in Nebraska ami Kan:.-- .

n6 to Colorado. Wyomiu.--, Utah anif
Idaho, enst.of Vefer and so:ith of Heaver
Canon, at exceedingly low rates. "" For fml
information, as to rate ami limits. aj.p!j-t- o

A. C. Dcnx,
Citv-Ticke- t Agent; l.'SU-- .- Farham St..

" - Omaha, ISeb.

- How- - to Work i::ilUy .lorne.
The subject matter under disenssion

was balkv horse's. John Miller, cashier
of the Citizens - National bank of. Vg
i.. 1...1 ti,. ti. .,!--. Il- - said: ''When

of lov: father hadi .....c. :i iiiv- - - -
1 o aa

jt'balky horse which it occasionally leu
lo'my lot to iinve. It was a neanremi-iri- if

e.perience'aud I often exhausted
mv patience and ingenuity in attempts"
to make him o..-.- " lie would joj: alonjr
all risriiton the level or down hill,, but'
..,i. nnVtfn.- tm- hill.....He would. -just, .
stand. If you would rick him
"proceed to back. Finally. I hit on a,
scheme. Whfii I came to a hill I'd just,
turn the-brut- e around and. whip him r.
and he would back up the hill. When
he reached the top 1 jnst 'turned him
around and be would .o- - down all..,.,. - f'l.....!..!. - I

rijjni, v iiiciiu.iiiuiin.-j-v

I iso's i "ure is tlie medii ino to'l.renJc tip
rlii'drcn's-Cough- s and Co iR-rM- rs. M. 0..

March .J. 1M.

lif I'n.lnt 'iti Ktil'iette.
"

v

i i .!' f:irds 'should be left on 'the
:..nc.rm"nf :. loriir'abscnce of over three

" mont lis... on.ieaving'. town at 'the close
of the-seas- on, on.icavin- - a. ncipnuor-
hood Tfhere you have resideil" for years,
or where yoji have resided, for months
and" sometimes only Jor" weeks, but not--f

when"ciianging houses in the same
neighborhood, not even when about to
be married, unless your future home is
to be in another city-- The words
prendre cong'xsignify -- to rake leave."

is not intended, and
future meetings are anticipated, mere,,
is no ostensible motive for leaving P.-- ,

P. C cards. .
' - - .

Tickets at neilueetl Rates I

Will be sold via the.-Nick-
el Plate road

on occasion of .he meeting Of the (ier-ma- n

Catholic Societies of th0 I'nited
States at Albany. X. YrsSept- - 13th tot
ISth. 'or further .information adtircss .

J. Y.VCaiahan", Uep'l Agent. Ill Adams '
St, Chicago. ' .

" - "

" Billiard tabic-- " seconrl-hari'- l. foi - safe
cheap. Apply to or address,. H.t. Akiv,- -

all .S. lith St., Omaha, Neo --

,

GREAT BOOK FREE.
When Dtl R."V. Picrce.-o- f Ritualo, N.-- Y.,

published the his wot'--:, Tlie.
People s Common' Sense Medical Adviser,
In. announced tliaL after Wo.ooo copies had
been sold at the regular", price, Si-5- per '.
copy, "tnp profit oa" which would Tcpay him
for the great amount ofrlabof and- - money
expended in producing it,-h- would-distribut- e

the next half million free! "As this
number of copies has already been sold,- - he
is now distributing, absptufely free, 500.600
rnnics of tills: : - most
plctc, interest-tiab- lc COUPO.V inc and val- -

common o:ni . cm"o- - nrcd- -

iciil work ever - nublishcd '
the recipient only "bciug-rcouirc- d to n?-- ,tl

to him, at 'the above address.- - this little
rnnpox-wit- h twectv-on- e :i) cents" in one- -

cent stamps to- - pay for potagb and pack
ing only, anti me dook win-u- e sens- ; jh..i.
ItLs'a'vciiiable medical rj. tomplcfc"
iu 011c volume. It jvt2ins ocz tow c-s- ee .

and rsore tian &z ilia-ta'..j- .J iixrxEdition is precisely the jiac as thu i jiu
r.t-- i ro --excett enly thit ti.t.-fcouk- a iic
Unu-.- in Etroiikf mastilla t,.ir-- r rovers
stc-.- d tif cloth. Send HOW bclirc all utc-givc- u

away.' Thej arc goiag off rapidly. .

'fr fu .x,.': c " "Cft

U.

Bakins
ABAOHUTKEir

rowder
TIM Ifrt Elk BacerJ.. .

The largest elk of which I have' aa--'

authentic record, waa formerlv owned
by Mr. G." E--- McKenzi'e, of. Sullivan
county, New ' York, aad -- kept, in his '

park until it had to be- - killed: 'for
vicioasaeaa. It measured-as'-follow- s;

Leaffth' of head and body, .? feet S
inches; tail, 6 inches; height at the
ahoalders,- - 5 .itct 4 laches. J am glad-t- o

be able to add that its .skin isnowin.
the possession of the .'Americas Muse-'- "

um of Natural. History, aad will .soon
be moaated by Mr. Rowley' which
guarantees the' quality of-- the. "finished
specimen. The weight .of thai animal'.'
could scarcely have beep less than. 1.000-ppund-

but the weight of a full-gro-
.

cow elk sometimes' is as little of .4.tK

pounds. St Nicholas. .
. . j

Ttw revlvlnc pnrtn Vprke"r'itllnf'fTiftnlc.".
'render It inw an&abie In" Tery home, titoniicti
troubles, folds nil.eTory form of iHstreMjtoid WK. '

LTaeI.a.na;eabla"'ta-Prlrc.- -

It is just as'well for' young .'men' to-not-

th'at'the phenomenal dccrcase. in-th- e

price of oats does not extend, to .the '
wild v"ariety.-hicagb'Ghronicl- e"." -

. Clet Hlnrrcma If." .
If yon want to realiie the.corol'&rtpr-bel- wlthMij..
cpra. It' takes .ibem out p.'rlecilr. lJCattdrueali . 1

Weeds la Walks..'
."The" best way to get riefcoi these iat'b-- ;

get a' barrel-- , of the cheapest salt,; or a..
sack of It, at the" price, of SI. or less,,
and .scatter, it. over "the weeds-afte- r

or when. the' ..dew is op the:
ground. It will kill the weeds', and, if
the. walk graveled or" made. "of
crashed ' stone; it "; will brighten it ex--

ceedfngly.. If-.i- t is'ohly of earth, it' will
clean it and keep at- - from being, dusty. .

ft " excellent on .stone' fli.gge.il walks,
to.keep the" grass from-- , growing h

.the crevices, a'ud it will keep.,
the ants-fro- working, in these open-
ings and piling up' their disagreeable,
sand heaps.- - ' -

itMa'sTnfatrleCermaarve.'.
Warranted to' cure raianded. " Ask yftor

druggist for it. Frlce 15 cent. .

Presrinc Frail-- In tonx. ..-
-

. Frank M: Smith, the borax kingv.be- - '.

lie'ves that he has solved tho'proMem.-o-f

preserving fresh' fruit so it can be put"
pn the eastern-marke- t in a satisfactory
condition." Thc-ide- a- is to pack, the-frui- t

in powder'cd'bora.v Experiment;
made with delicate fruits-liko-che'rrie- s

are said to have been wonderfully sue- -

cessful. the fruit keeping .in. good- - con-

dition for weeks.-- '
.There is no patent-o- ths discovery;;'

it is free to all. The same, borax can-be

used oyer, and over again.'--". Private,
families, as well as hotels and restaur- - .

ants, cap lu.ve their borax b.ns at
small expense; in which they' can" con-..- .

stantly keep, an assortment of fresh
"

fruits, . "... - ..
" ." :

THE NEBRASKA STATE FAIR.

'Special Kates and- - Trains :la the Bar'
llncton I.pute ,'.

Round trip tickets-- , to Omaha" at the.bn'a '

way rate, pais 50 cents (for admission" cou-i;-rio-

to the-- State Fair), will leon'sale Sop-- .
teniLer l'tth to .sMIth, at" thirling'ton Routo
stations, in Nebraska, in Kniisns oa the- -

Concordia, . Oherlin and St. Francis.Iines -

and in Iowa and Missouri witbm J0 miles .
"of Omaha. " -

Nbrnskan"s are assured thait the. y. Stnt--Fa- ir

will le"n vast improvement-o- n its
.redetessoi I.ar:er moro brilliant ft--- .
tcr worth-seeing- . Every one .who cnn.ila
so should' sj,end State Fair week, the-- ' whole" ;
of it.-i- Omaha.
..The outdoor celol.iratioils will-li- jmrticu- -

farlv attractive, surj assini; anythjngof th
kind ever l.o'bru undertaken by anywest- - ..'
ern lit'r." Every- - e.venimr, Omaha- - "will" m .
aflame" with e'ectric ulitterihir .'.
pageants will arade..thp streets. .The pro--. -

gram for the evening ceremonies is:
-"Monday; Sept." f;ar.--

nival.-- . . - -"
-- -

Tuesday. Sept ITth Nebraska's-jrail- .
'.Vedneslav; Sort. .ISth Mrh'tnry. and .

'

civic larade.
'IlinrsiIav.Sept ISth knights ot n

Parade, to !. 'foPjawsl bv th'.o'Fcast
i'rt'l. - "". ...

Round trip ti-k- ti sb"jitia aithe re
duced rates afove mentioned, as well. at
full information alout the BiirllnKfon .,
Route's train Vervic-p- . a; the titiie-of-th- '"
State Fair, can le hal cu' aprlicatfon .to - "

the nearest It & M. R. ft. agent. " "

The Nickel Plate road hasauthoriz.cS"
its agents. tc. sell ticke'ia at greatly re?.;.
ducetl rates-t- o Allnir.y, N".: V"; on occa--

sion of the' "meetinip" of-- the .(..ermah ".
Catholic Soc'ietiesof .He" United States'-- .

in that city, Sept. iru to 18th. - - For :.

particulars address J. Y Calahan, (.qn'.l "

Agent,-111-Ada- St.,-- Chicago- - . "'".""

. J JCrr3ay "' x
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Brings comforf-an- impro"ve.ment'jRnf . .

tends to personal eifjoyment' when-'- ,

rightly-usca- . The many: who liy"c;bf.t-- -.

tor than others and enjoy life more; with. "

less expenditure, by more" promptly
the world's best products -- to;;

the needs of physical being, will. attest
the value, to health of thepureliquid
laxative, principles embraced --in "the. --

remedy, Syrup of Figs. : " - - -

Its CXCCUencc is uue.m its i.n.T.-uuii;.-
-

in the form:most aQceptable. and.pre.i's- - --

ant to the taste, the refreshing artd truly
beneficial" projctties of- - a crcct laxative;

effectually cleansing the. .'system;
colds, he"adache3..and fevers

an(i permanently curing "constipation.
It has given satisfaction..! minion? nntl --

,

met with the 'approva.".of-"tIi- e m.cjfical

profession, because it. acts- - on the Kul- -
-- neys, Liver ani. Bovrebj witliout-weak- - .

cning them ami-i- t is perfectly free'-fro-

every objectionable.substance.
Svrupof Fisrs Ufor ilc byalldro. ;

.gists in 50c'and'$l bottles, but il 'man: .

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Col only, whose name isprintcd on every.'
package, also the namejSyfup-Of'-Figs,- .

and being well informed,jr"a wiU.not
-

v.

accept any substitute if ofwied.
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lllnstrated eafslneii abnwlnr WEIJ,

AT7QEBS.-BOCItPKH.L- H YHWauiiU Mm lr I
AND VC
SrrrTurm. Have-lwe- a teatart sad ' li i

Slam City Kagine and Iron WoV,
".S.uocesaoratoPrrbMfic-Cq.-- - ."

IMa.lty. lawa.
The Rowxixachahi Mchi-(u- t Ca..

. llltAVext EITnt.--i Stret. Kvns-rt'l- t

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works -- '

ntovr-rlal- r fir.'49.0re Hareat stv
nmlrantn. 1XJ BVkaslaa'8.,Oaiaha. et.--

--AuXlTTTICTlLIu
JTrecCJVtal'KU- -. Gt. Haulier,LIMBSWI aUa. Hill IW . m a.

w. .; o aw-i3- 7; l.5-- .
.-
-- Wii'tiu arik've'rin advertlHementa'Xiudly'

Bueutloa tbls pajjer. - :" "." --

H Ueit Cough Szraa; Tatua Ones. Use f-- "

E latlaig. ofal byilnaaMtv .
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